Combining foundation principles of
natural horsemanship and craniosacral therapy

Connected Equine Techniques
Learn how creating a
deep connection with
your horse can allow
nervous systems to relax
and bodies to heal.
with

Karen Partisch
& Abbey Harms
CET 1 May 19, 20 & 21, 1017
CET 2 July 14, 15 & 16, 2017
CET 3 September 22, 23 & 24, 2017

Karen Partisch: 941.730.2193
Karen@KarenPartisch.com

At Out Of Harms Way Farm
Myakka City, FL

Abbey Harms: 941.650.6039
abbey@outofharmswayfarm.com

Overview of Connected Equine Techniques Content*
CET 1

May 19, 20 & 21, 2017

• Reading subtle cues from our horses
• Exploration of movement control and body language
• Intro to equine anatomy and equine neuro anatomy
• Several CST techniques

		

CET 2

July 14, 15 & 16, 2017

CET 3

Sept 22, 23 & 24, 2017

• Liberty Biomechanics of horse and rider
• Liberty Horsemanship Perspectives and Fundamentals
• Witnessing, holding healing space
• Introduction to treating the organs of the horse
• Common Ground, moving techniques into the saddle
• Intro to 5 Element Theory, Homeopathy & Essential Oils
• Exploring deeper into the equine cranium & CNS
• Review Student’s Case Studies

Each class is $500.00. A deposit of $200 will reserve your space.
**Sign up 30 days before the class and receive $50 off!**
Deposit due one month before the class. Class size is limited.
Prerequisite: Either horsemanship or CST experience required.
Plenty of hands on time with horses during each class.
*Partial list of topics and subject to change
*Dates are subject to change
For more info or to sign up:
Karen Partisch: 941.730.2193; Karen@KarenPartisch.com or
Abbey Harms: 941.650.6039; abbey@outofharmswayfarm.com

Abbey Harms provides relationship
development through natural horsemanship and believes that by looking
at the world from a horse’s perspective,
humans are offered a powerful opportunity to connect and communicate with
horses so a balanced, respectful and safe
relationship can be established. Working
from an empathic perspective, students
experience step-by-step instruction and
communication founded in detailed
understanding of the horse’s perspective and learn to experience how horses
enjoy being with humans. We will learn
techniques using pressure and release to
teach and communicate. This will create
a bond that is mutually respectful, safe
and fun.

After 15+ years of working with horses
professionally, Karen Partisch began a
career in therapeutic bodywork, specializing in Craniosacral Therapy. Karen
has discovered that with this light touch
therapy, a conversation can take place
facilitating the patient’s healing on every level -- whether they have two legs
or four. Trained through the Advanced
levels in CST, Karen shares her passion
through teaching, mentoring, intensive and individual treatment sessions.
She has a thriving CST practice based
in Sarasota, FL, treating a wide variety
of therapeutic issues including general
wellness, neurologic and autoimmune
issues on two and four legged clients.

